JOIN US FOR THE CHAIRHOOPS FUNDRAISER
WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT!
MARCH 14-16, 2024

Looking for a way to get involved, have fun and make a difference? ChairHoops is an all-ability wheelchair basketball tournament and fundraiser held annually by the Boise Parks and Recreation Department’s Adaptive Recreation Program. You do not have to have a disability to play – we provide the sport wheelchairs! It’s a great opportunity for families, groups of friends and colleagues to have a good time, do a little team-building, and support Adaptive Recreation in Boise.

Teams are made up of five or more male and female players in any combination. All players get a tournament T-shirt and each team is guaranteed three games. We have two divisions, a recreation division and a competitive division. Those wanting more competition should sign up for the unsanctioned, competitive division which will have a championship game at the end of the tournament. Teams will be notified of their game schedule prior to the tournament.

THURSDAY, MARCH 14: evening games at Fort Boise Community Center
FRIDAY, MARCH 15: evening games at Timberline High School
SATURDAY, MARCH 16: daytime games at Timberline High School

Players with and without disabilities are welcome and encouraged to join us for the tournament. No prior wheelchair basketball experience is necessary; the rules are similar to stand-up basketball rules, teams will receive a rules list which includes a few items specific to wheelchair basketball regulations.

FUNDRAISER DETAILS
ChairHoops is a fundraiser for Boise Parks and Recreation’s Adaptive Recreation program which offers year-round recreation opportunities for people with disabilities. Donations are appreciated and there may be a silent auction at the tournament. Proceeds from the event will benefit the Adaptive Recreation program and will help us buy new adaptive equipment and kick start new programming.

REGISTRATION DETAILS
There is a team fee of $160 per team of 10. Additional players are $10 per player. Registration ends February 27, 2024. We do encourage teams to register early, as we cap the tournament at 20 teams.

To learn more or to sign up your team, contact Emily Kovarik at:
208-608-7687 or TTY 800-377-3529.
TOURNAMENT DETAILS
ChairHoops is an all-ability wheelchair basketball tournament and fundraiser. You do not have to have a disability or experience to play, we provide the wheelchairs! Teams can be made up of 10 male and/or female players in any combination and all players get a tournament T-shirt. Each team is guaranteed 3 games.

GAMES WILL TAKE PLACE:
- Thursday, March 14 - evening games at Fort Boise Community Center
- Friday, March 15 - evening games at Timberline HS
- Saturday, March 16 - day games at Timberline HS

FEE: $160/team of 10, extra players $10/person

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: February 27, 2024

Learn more and register your team by calling 208-608-7680 (TTY 800-377-3529).

FUNDRAISER DETAILS
ChairHoops is a fundraiser for Boise Parks and Recreation’s Adaptive Recreation program which offers year-round recreation opportunities for people with disabilities in the Treasure Valley. Donations are appreciated and there will be a silent auction at the tournament.

Please call 208-608-7680 for more information.

Thank you for supporting Adaptive Recreation!
ChairHoops 2024
Team Registration and Release of Liability

Team Name: _______________________________________________ Division: ___ Competitive ___ Recreation

Captain’s Name: ________________________ Address: __________________________

E-mail Address: ___________________________________________ Phone: _______

Your signature below is an agreement to the following:

I have read the Statement of Risks on the reverse side of this document, and I acknowledge that I fully understand the dangers and risks of this activity. I, or the person I have signed as guardian for, am of the appropriate skill level and physical condition to undertake and accept the risks and rigors of the activity. If I have a question pertaining to any physical condition, I will seek medical advice prior to participating in any activity. I understand that neither the City of Boise or AdVenture provides any medical, vehicle, life or disability insurance for any participant.

I understand these risks and have made the careful decision to assume all risks that arise from my participation in the AdVenture program. I am at least 18 years of age or I am the guardian of the minor participant and I am assuming these risks for that minor. I will not (nor will my heirs or assigns) hold AdVenture, the City of Boise, or any employee, volunteer or other agent thereof, liable for any claims, damages, injuries, death or property loss that arise from my participation in this AdVenture activity. I agree to release, indemnify and hold harmless AdVenture, the City of Boise, or any employee, volunteer or agent thereof, from any such claim. I understand and agree that AdVenture and the City of Boise may use photos or video of me participating in the program in any promotional materials.

Player’s Name (Printed) | Signature | Shirt Size | E-mail Address (please print) |
---|---|---|---|
1. | | | |
2. | | | |
3. | | | |
4. | | | |
5. | | | |
6. | | | |
7. | | | |
8. | | | |
9. | | | |
10. | | | |

The entry fee of $160 covers the FIRST 10 PLAYERS, additional players cost $10 each. If you would like to have more than 10 players, please include additional money and add their name(s) below. Shirts will be ordered for the number of people on your roster.

11. | |
12. | |
13. | |

Team fee and registration form are due by February 27, 2024. Early registration is suggested as the tournament is limited to 20 teams.

Please send to: Fort Boise Community Center, 700 Robbins Rd., Boise, ID 83702, e-mail ekovarik@cityofboise.org or fax to 208-608-7699. Call 208-608-7680, for more details or to register your team.

DATE PAID __________
STATEMENT OF RISKS

Participation in any AdVenture activity is at your own risk.

**Physical Requirements:** It is your responsibility to realistically evaluate your ability to participate in any AdVenture activity, investigate the risks and obtain proper equipment and insurance. If you question whether a medical condition may limit your participation, you should seek advice from a competent medical professional prior to any participation in that activity. Every participant takes responsibility upon themselves for treatment of any medical problem or emergency that may occur during any AdVenture activity. If you require special medical or personal attention during an AdVenture activity, it is your responsibility to provide your own assistant or helper. You are required to inform the group leader of any medical condition that may require special needs or attention. AdVenture reserves the right to restrict participation for any reason.

**Risks:** When you participate in any AdVenture activity you may be risking your physical wellbeing. Neither AdVenture nor the City of Boise carries medical, life or disability insurance on behalf of any participant. It is impossible to list all of the dangers involved in any activity. Before you go on any activity, you should become as informed as possible with the risks involved and be as prepared as possible with proper skills and equipment. Participation in such activities and/or use of equipment may result in injury or illness including, but not limited to bodily injury, disease, strains, fractures, partial and/or total paralysis, death or serious disability. Participants are expected to carry any and all insurance appropriate for these risks including medical, life and disability insurance.